
Senators Play Home of Bamd Today;-Blan- k Albany-0-- 0

HAPPY CHAMPION jCQUETCOfCan They
'

:

Regain the Davis Cup?
By BURNLE- Y- ,' V ,",'

ALEKIJER TO

START ON HILL TH1S1T0U 4

MlmerAU.ISON
MUCH DEPENDS ON

HIS PLAY IN THE
SINGLES MATCHES.
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Final concerted efforts locslly
for repeal of . the prohibition
amendment will be made at the
Willson park public band concert
tonight at 8 o'clock, when repre-
sentatives traveling with the "mo-
torcade" will speak also. Mayor
Douglas McKay will Introdace-th- e

speakers and - the Cherrian
hand with Oscar Steeltrammer di-

recting,-' will furnish' the music.
; Salem's city charter provisions'
auent prohibition will i also be
touched upon briefly from the re-peal- ist

standpoint. 1

Preceding, the park program,
local hop growers, their, families
and friends have been invited by
J. R. Linn to hold a picnic at his
grounds fire miles south of Sa-

lem, beginning about 4 o'clock;
this afternoon. . ' '

. V
Motorcade speakers Include

Miss LOllah Harris ot New York
city, and Mrs. David --Honeymah.
of Portland, both of the Women's
Organization tor National Prohi-
bition Reform.

The Waite Memorial fountain
will be in play. , i
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UlLL UP
Ti 4 ILEAD THE US. DAUtS CUP

FORCES 7& VCTORY OURAJG
THE CoMltiQ

(

Beaming a big smile of victory, Pranlde Parker, tennisphenomenon, of MUwaukee, Wis, Is pictured with the-trop- symbolicof his tnumnh in the National ri n,.-iA..- k!. .
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TWO WEEKS

Seo. LOTT

The youngster, for whom a great career is predicted, beat Gene Mako
in the finals.

Dark Horse Hurler Helps

T

Kmgsley Beat Linen Mills
Team; Pade's Nine Winner

Johnny Beck his Adversary,
Planned; Whiskers to

. ; Draw big Crowd

Looking like the best baseball
team Salem has .boasted . in the
last six years after two successive
shutout- - Victories in the State
league, the Salem Senators will
step-ou- t after bigger game today
when thejr meejt the strong House
ot David team, iwitb GroTer Cleve-lan- d

Alexander . of big league
fame on the mound for the visi-
tors, on dinger field at 5:15 p.m.
. The whiskered ball players hare
always drawn large crowds in Sa-
lem, and with "Alexander the
Great? as an! added attraction,
should fill the plinger field grand-
stand. ' '

Manager- - Frank Bashor of the
Senators announced; Monday that
ho expected to start the same
team which made so exceptional
a showing in beating Albany Sun-
day, 6 to 0, j a.nd would start
Johnny Beck, former Coast league
pitcher who got his start as a
Senator six years ago, on the
mound. Beekr has been turning in
shutout games) with considerable
regularity forj Wood burn In the
Portland-Valle- y league, so is in
first class shape; but he is now a
regular member of the Senator
squad and will be with the club
the rest of the season. "Doby"
Wood of Amity has also been
signed up and will be on hand for
relief duty and ma7 come in han-
dy as a pinch hitter. Wood
pitched Amity to one victory over
the strong Grants Pass team re-
cently, and in a. two-gam- e series
got five hits.

The House of David team has
defeated a number of class A and
B clubs this season, including
Chattanooga in the Southern as-

sociation, Rochester of the Inter-
national league and Binghampton
in the New York - Pennsylvania
league; but lost a close game to
Newark, a contest in which Andy
Peterson, former Senator hurler,
was one of thje Newark mounds-me- n.

j
Tucker, Lowrance, Emirier and

Wykoff form he House of David
Infield, reading from first base;
Dester, Lafleur and Holland will
be in the outfield and Hill or
Blieding will catch. Alexander will
start on the mound, but as he
pitches every day, probably will
yield' after two or three innings
to Ambrose, Hunter or Tally.

The "pepper game" in which
the whiskered boys make the
agate fly about so rapidy the eye
cannot follow it, will be demon-
strated before! the game.

Woodburn is
Champion of
Junior Nines

Woodburn's American Legion
Junior baseball team grabbed the
district championship Sunday by
trouncing Hillsboro 8 to 1 in the
final game oil the district playoff
at Woodburn

The biggest crowd of the year
in Legion park saw a spectacular
game, replete with unusual plays,
in which Bevens, lanky hurler for
the home team, would have had a r

shutout except for a fluky home
run by Barrob ot Hillsboro in" the
ninth. The ball bounced over a
fielder's head and over the fence.
Bevens struck out 11 batsmen.

Nicholson led the home team in
hitting with three out of four, and
Oberst was the individual shining
light afield.

The Woodburn team will next
engage In this inter-dlstrl- ct series
with Mllwaukie.

The score:
Hillsboro AB B H
Stacey, 3b .4 0 1
Dlerich, e . f ' .4 0 0
Barron, If , .4 11

GREATEST DOUBLES
PLAYER IN THE WORLD

MASTER.

Fouuic Sjrncatc. Incest Biioua njho iuintj

both of bis singles matches if the
two teams came to grips in the Cup
finals. He may have reversed his
opinion since the Wimbledon com-
petitions.

Vines and Wilmer Allison will
carry the responsibility for the sin-
gles engagements for America,
while Johnny Van Ryn and George
Lott will do business for the United
States on the doubles side of the
ledger. Lott is considered the great-
est doubles player in the world.

The fine form of the American
team may be credited in no small
measure to the coaching of Mercer
Beasley. Allison told reporters a
short while ago that the chances of
the team were improved twenty per
cent by Beasleys work.
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Chester Leads Solon Swat
Producers; Leaders are
Just one Game Ahead

STATE LEAGUE

,. W. It. Pet.
Eugene ...... i . . . ( S ,667
Bend ........ 6 3 - .667
Salem ',...... .'. S 4 ".556
Federals . . .. 5 4. .556
Schapp's mJc.'. . ..(..- - 3 $ .333
Albany ...... .....3 7 ".222

Scores Sunday
At Salem 5. Albany 0.
At Eugene. 4, Bend 1.
At Schapp's 0. Wolfer's 14.

Only one game separated the
Salem Senators from ' tha two
teams tied tor first place In the
State league, after Sunday's
games which saw the Salem clue
turn in Its second successive shut
out, vanquishing Albany, B to 0,
behind four - hit pitching by
"Squeak" Wilson, while Eugene
was pulling Bend down to Its level
with a 4 to 1 victory, and Wolf
er's Federals were getting back
Into the race by trouncing
Schapp's, 14 to 0.

Wilson had the Alcoa standing
on their heads trying to reach his
curve ball all afternoon, and h
struck out 12 batsmen. Only
twice did the visitors threaten to
score. They got two men on the
paths in the fourth, but a double
play stopped that rally and in the
seventh Wilkinson doubled and
went to third on a low third strike
that put Dowling on base. With
two out, Wilkinson essayed to
steal home, but Dooley had to hit
the ball and was thrown out at
first base long after Wilkinson
had crossed the plate. It was Wil-
son's third shutout of the season.

Lee Chester was Salem's big
star at bat, hitting four for four.
Scales, Gribble, Wood and Man
ning got two each, one of Scales'
blows being a triple and the other
a spectacularly beaten-ou- t bunt.

The score:
Albany AB R H
Lansing, 3b 4 0 1
Jenks, cf 4 0 0
McClain. If 4 0 1

Hecker. 2b 3 0 1
Wilkinson, o 4 0 1
Dowling, rf 3 0 0
Bault, ss 3 0 0
Dooley, lb 3 0 0
Coovert, p ..t 3 0 0
Hampton, p 0 0 0

Totals 31 0 4
Salem AB R H
Scales, cf 4 2 2
Gribble, 3 b a. 4 1 2
Wood, ss 4 2 2
Chester, lb 4 0 4
Manning rf 4 0 2

Moye, e. 4 0 0
Rankin, It 4 0 0

Keber, 2b ... 4 0 1
Wilson, p 4 0 0

Totals 36 5 13
Score by Innings:

Albany 000 000 000 0
Salem tOl 100 10 5

Two - base hits, Wilkinson,
Chester; three - base hit. Scales;
double play. Wood to Keber to
Chester; bases on balls, eft Coo-

vert 1, Wilson 1. Struck out, by
Wilson 12, Coovert 3. Hampton
1. Wild pitch, Wilson. Umpire,
Mason. Time, 1:45.

Bend 1 1
Eugene 4 t B

Murphy and Eubanks; Wilt-
shire and Bishop. '

Wolfer's 14 17 3
Schapp's , 0 1 3

Charles and Richards; Hatch
and Turple.

Finneys Arrive
Here After Two

Years in Orient
Mr. and "Mrs. Gerald J. Fin-

ney and son, Gerald, arrived In
San Francisco July 10, on the
President Coolldge after spending
two and one-ha- lt years In the
orient where Mr. Finney was lu
the air conditioning business. Af-

ter a stay of two weeks with Mr.
Finney's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Finney ot Sheridan,
Finney will go to Newark, N, J.,
where he will continue his con-

nections with the Carrier corpora-
tion which is the largest air . con-
ditioning concern In the world. .

Finney has been connected
with the corporation since grad-
uation from Oregon State col-
lege In 1928. Mr. and Mrs. Fin-
ney arrived In Salem July 11,
and stopped with Mr. Finney's
grandparents, Mr. anw Mrs.' H.
Melsing before going to Sheridan.
The couple lived in Tokyo for
20 months where their son was
born.

Silverton Beats
Yew ParkSquad

--The Tew Park Cubs, recently
organized baseball team, was de-
feated Sunday at Silverton - by
the Silverton town team, 18 to 8.
Tew Park scored four runs tn the
first Inning and four in the third
and was leading 8 to 0 when the
Silverton management decided to
send Jlirch to the mound to re-
lieve Heath. From then on Tew
Park got only two hits, Gentzkow
and Hunt being the only' ones to

solve Burch's delivery. :

DOIMG SOME
Minding.'my 4

7-1- 7 1911. Kuxg

by one ot the
HEADED the United

has produced Ells-
worth Vines, the American Davis
Cup team is all set for the last ob-
stacle that stands in its way to meet
France for the great and glorious
trophy of the international tennis
world.
' Vines himself is in top form, and

his stunning victory over Cochet in
the Wimbledon championships has
given him great confidence, as far
as confronting the French team is
concerned.

It was Bill Tilden who rather
trickled cold water on the Amer-
ican team's Davis Cup chances a
while ago, when he said that he
expected that Cochet would win

Pirates Climb
To Within Half

Game of Cubs

NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pot
New York 48 33 .593
Chicago 48 40 .545
Pittsburgh 45 38 .542
St. Louis . 44 41 .518
Boston 43 43 .500
Brooklyn 36 45 .444
Philadelphia. 37 47 .440
Cincinnati 36 50 .419

PITTSBURGH, July 17 (AP)
The Pittsburgh Pirates today

advanced within a half game of
the second place Cubs as they
swept a doubleheader with Brook-
lyn, winning the nightcap 7 to 0
after slugging out a 14 to 2 deci
sion in the first game-Brookly- n

2 7 2
Pittsburgh 14 16 1

Carroll, Shaute, Heimach. Ryan
and Lopez, Outen; Swift and
Grace.

Brooklyn 0 7 8
Pittsburgh ..... .7 16 0

Benge, Thurston. Shaute and
Lopes; Swetonic and Picinich.
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Walt's Market started strong
against Pade's Grocery, scoring
four runs In tTie first inning and
staying ahead until the third
when the grocers scored six and
later kept up the pace to win 20
to 9. George Scales had a perfect
day, hitting six for six. Schwartz
followed him with four safe
blows.

Wednesday night Wait's Mar-
ket and Kay Woolen Mills, be-
lieved evenly matched at present,
will meet at 8:30. and Salem Lin-
en and Pade's will follow at 9:30
in another game which may be
exceedingly close. -
Pace's .20. 20 2
Wait's 9 10 8

Steinbock, Barnes and Pade;
Walker. Kelley and Kelley, Her-berg- er.

Salem Linen .. .4 n 4
Kingsley Ice .... ...5 10 3

Serdot and P- - McCaffery; Rothand L. Girod.

Pursey Slashes
8 Strokes From
Par, Takes Lead

SPOKANE COUNTRY CLUBSpokane. Wash., July 17 (AP) 1

In a dizzy par-shatteri- ng battlewhich made most of the spectators
forget about the recent sensation-al performance nf c .
ty Campbell, young Seattle ama- -
w am v nru.. tier veteran Se-
attle professional, nosed out TedLongworth. Portland newlywed;
for the lead today In the first 36holes of the Washington stateopen golf tournament, but onlyby clipping eight strokes off theregulation score card.

The 65 competitors, with thepossible exception of Bert Wildeof Bellingham, Bill Miller of Spo
kane. Willie Price of Olympla,
and Campbell, were ready to con-
cede the championship to the two
sharp-shoote- rs after they cracked
IS strokes off par between them
Pursey reporting cards of 66-7- 0
186, and Longworth 66-711-

BEAT BRITISH T

1 . " z
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Kinsrslev Tea trotted nnt a dark
horse pitcher, inexperienced but
CaDSble. in tha nersnn nf Rnlh
Monday night to defeat Salem
iinen Mills in a close Salem Kit-ba- ll

league battle on Sweetland
field. Kingsley Ice won 5 to 4 aft-
er Frank Girod had performed a
spectacular feat In the eiehth in.
nlng to prevent the tying run from
coming in, when he made a seem-
ingly impossible catch of McCaf-ferty- 's

swat and turned it into a
double play. ,

Salem Linen had scored in thA
third, two in the fifth and one
more in the eighth. Kineslev lrgot one each In the first, fifth and
seventh and two in the sixth.

League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Washington 53 30 .639
New York 53 30 .639
Philadelphia .... 43 40 .518
Chicago 42 42 .500
Detroit 40 45 .471
Cleveland 41 46 .471
Boston J5 48 .422
St. Louis 33 57 .367

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. .Pet.

Sacramento 64 42 .604
Hollywood , 61 43 .587
Los Angeles .... 60 44 577
Portland 60 45 .571
Oakland , 49 54 .476
Mission , 46 61 .430
San Francisco .., 40 65 .381
Seattle . m t 38 64 .372

Coast League Sunday
At Oakland 2-- 3, Portland 1-- 2,

second game scheduled seven in-
nings, went to eight).

At San Francisco 8-- 5, Los An-
geles 2-- 3.

At Sacramento 7-- 6, Seattle 0-- 7.

At Hollywood 13-- 2. Mission 10-- 1,

(second game scheduled seven
Innings, went to eight.

Series This Week
Portland at Mission.
San Francisco at Sacramento.
Los Angeles at Oakland.
Seattle at Hollywood.

TU. S. ATHLETES
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Gervais Has
Large Town
Atmosphere

Gervais has become a crowd-
ed town In the past few days,
what with all available houses
taken and the hotel filled with
the advent of highway pavement
work which. Is utilizing that town
as a basis, Jdrs. I, V. McAdoo
of the Gervais Star reported
while in Salem yesterday.

The Job is employing about
200 men. Contractor Blake of
Portland, has set up his plant at
the S. P. railway in Gervajs. and
started grinding out cement Mon-
day morning, the first being
spread near the Romeo Gouley
place. The plant " is electrically
lighted so a 24-ho- ur basis of
work will be carried on, three
shifts working.

Contractor Blake has rented
the lower floor of the Masonic
building for his headquarters,
and so scarce are living quar-
ters at Gervais now, several cots
for workers have been installed
there. Negotiations are under way
whereby the highway department
will set .up Its supervisory office
in the Becker building on Front
street there.

NTH mm
COMPLETION AIM

(Continued from pas 1)
ted 82.000,000 in .forest money
from the federal government,
which has not been allocated by
the commission. Out of previous
funds 375,000 was assigned to
the North Santlam recently. Thequarter or a million dollars would
make the road ready for fun serv-
ice in another year.

Many others were called on, in-
cluding Grant Murphy, SUyton,
Dr. Loar, Silverton, H. R. Craw-
ford. Otto K. Paulus, Willis Clark,W. M. Hamilton. E. L. Wleder. Acommittee to solicit support fromeastern Oregon towns was namedheaded by Judge Siegmund. Res-
olutions asking for prompt com-
pletion of the road were preparedby Harry Crain, W. P. Ellis, Otto
K- - Paulus.' '

The road committees plan toorganize the-suppo- rt so that thedemand for early completion ofthe road will Induce the commis-
sion to allot the funds needed
from the monies now becoming
available.

NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT

Notice Is hereby .given that
Marion Gibbs, Administratrix ofthe Estate of Albert J. Rousseau
deceased, has filed her final ac-
count In the matter of the saidestate in the County Court of
Marion County. Oregon, and thatSaturday, the 22nd day of July,
1133, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon of the said day, in theCounty Court rooms In the Coun-
ty Court House of Marion County
Oregon, has been fixed as the time
and nlace th aM rvn .- - vwu.the hearing of objections to the
said account, an for rnt .

klement of the said estate. Any
ana au objections to the said
account and the final settlement
ot the said estate must be filed
with the Clerk of said Court on
or before the date of said hear-
ing.

Dated Jane 20th. 1933.
Marlon Gibbs AdmtnUtrrl. nt

the Estate of Albert J. Rousseau,
deceased J. 20-27-J-

BIDS FOR TRANSPORTATION
POLK COUNTY STUDENTS
Bids will be received bv th

undersigned for the transporta- -
uon 01 Higu school students
from Polk County to Salem Hlgii
School up to five P. M. July 18.
1933. Information
are to be obtained' at the Clerk's
Office, 463 Ferry Street, Salem.
Oregon, or at the Administration
Buuamg, 01 school District No.
24. 434 N. Hlffh Street. Kil.m
Oregon. The right Is reserved toreject or accent mn-- nf it k.i
The contractor is to furnish

&,oq surety bond for the faith-
ful performance ot hi . fnni,.f
and public liability and property
damage Insurance m hnM lim
its of 850100,000 and 85,000,
Protectinr the District araln.t
their legal liability, j i

W. H. BHRRhA bt. cim--
School District No. 1 24. Marion

wounty, Oregon. Jly. 8.

No brass bands, so far as
we have beard, have bee en-

gaged to greet Grover Cleve-
land Alexander when be ar
rives la Salem today. The
House of David boys will roll
Into town, whiskers flying out
the windows of their big bos,
and all greetings will be de-
ferred until zl5 when the
great man tests the footing in
the pitcher's box at Olinger
field.

But If Salem were St. Louis
and the calendar could be turned
back to a certain Jubilant Mon-
day in October, 1926, there would
be plenty of bands and plenty of
welcoming committees on hand.
For on Sunday Grover Cleveland
Alexander had tamed the great
Babe Ruth at the crucial mo-
ment in the final game of one
of the hottest world series on
record. He went In there and

Beasley seems to have a genius
for being able to find the flaws in
the playing of his charges and also

what is more important to be
able to convince his stars that they
are erring. That's a tall order, but
Beasley has been doing: that

It is Beasley who showed Vines
what was wrong with his driving,
and Allison also took many a profit-
able lesson from the canny mentor.
The entire team is strong in its
praise of this coach who, they say,
can correct a player's faults more
quickly than any other man.

Ana so the big team from Amer-
ica faces the European Zone win-
ners for the right to challenge
France for that very valuable mug.

Oapfriffet. 1(11. KJac return frodlnM. Is.

stopped, the Tanks' afterrally
V I j . i . . .uuis pucaeu ana won a nara
game Saturday, and that had al
ready been his second victory ot
me series.

The Salem Senators will no
donbt walk op there this af-
ternoon determined to show
that Babe was a rank bnsber
for . letting Alexander throw
three good ones past him. And
no donbt the fans will be
mightily Interested In seeing
bow effectively the boys can
prove it ' not too effectively,
we snsnect. Jndsrfaut from .
ports of Alexander's recent
achievements. Pitching few
Innings every day. bo Is said
to be Jnst as good as he was
back there In 1026.

About half the residents ot the
middle Willamette valley ought
to be here: the Tanrent fana ta
see what Bill Moye can do, the
uervais lans to root for Ken
Manning, Woodburn and Monitor
people to oat Johnnv Becir nn
the back and tell him to show
op the maestro. Mt. Angel fans
to pull for Paul Keber. Aurora
tans for Lowell Gribble, Dallas
fans for Rex Pemberton, Amity
fans for Carl and "Doby' Wood.
Turner fans for Archie Rankin.

Tbat's certainly n remark,
able representation of outside
communities, but still the Sen.
atom are the most nearly a
"home town club they have
ever been; the majority of
those lads who hail from the
surrounding territory have gone
to school fat Salem or live hero
now.

No wrestling show tonight.
Harry Plant says . it's too hotright now . for an Indoor attrac-
tion, but that the weekly pro-
gram will be revived next 'week
if Just the right type of main
event can he obtained.

111,1)5 REQUESTS

CML

C M. Thomas, state utility com-
missioner Monday communicated
with Fred Kiddle, president of thestate senate, relative to calling a
special meeting of the state emer-
gency board to authorize the util-
ity department to assess Oregon
utility corporations in the amount
of $27,000 and expend the money
in utility investigations.

This assessment was authorized
under a law enacted by the 1J33
legislature. Thomas said he was
desirous of an early meeting of
the emergency board so that he.
might enlarge the engineering
personnel ot his deoartment. Kid.
die Is chairman ot the emergency
board. - - -

NEW STAR ON TENNIS HORIZON

.4 0 1

.3 j 0

.2 i 0

.zA o o

.2 . 0 0

.3 0 0

.3 0 0

31 1 3

AB R H
.,5 1 1
..4 2 2
..5 0 0
..4 3 3
..2 0 1
..1 0 0
..4 0 0
..4 i 1 1
..3 1 0
. 3 0 . 0

.35 8 8
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Holscher, ss
Sutherland, lb ....
Dlnsmore, rf
Barry, rf .

Ballley, 2b
Brostrom, cf
Davis, p .

Totals

Woodburn
Voget, c
Coleman, 2b
Oberst, 3b .
Nicholson, cf

Battleeon,
Gant, lb .

Salstrom, - ss
Bevens, p

Totals
e

Elks are League
'Champions After

Game Forfeited
The Salem Elks were ' claim-

ing the Yamhill division cham
. pionship of the tte

Valley Baseball association Mon
day, .following the failure of the
Grand Ronde team to appear for
the scheduled game here Sunday
forenoon, lit the forfeit Is al
lowed the Elks will go Into the
Inter-dmsi-pn playoff.

HUBBARD, July 17. (Spe-
cial) Hubbard defeated Brooks
6 to 0 here Sunday In a te1

league game. Deetz
of Hubbard hit three times out
of as many trips to the plate.
McArthur of Hubbard struck out
nine' batsmen.
Brooks L..... 0 4 7
Hubbard L f
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The "Helen Wills Moody of the next decade" Is what Pop Fuller. Cal!-forni- antenms expert, calls li-year-- Ann Morgan steda sensation in the recent State tourney at Berkeley. Cat Pop7whoderel-ope- dsuch net stars as Mrs. Moody, snown (right) atstait ofcareer, and Helen Jacobs, says little Miss Morgan has everything Sit
-

" ' " ': '.makes a champ. , Tz,

Bndoni snapshots from the Oxford-Cambrid- ge vs. Harvard-Yal- e meetat Cambridge, Mass. -- Top left, Keith Brown of Yale Is shown winning:the pole vault with a leap of IS feet, 6i inches. Top right, Cyril Mabey,
Oxford, breaks the tape to win the two-mi-le event. Lower, Davis, Cam!
bridge, beats Calvin, Harvard, in the 220. The American college teams

' ": - ' took the honors ""7 ' - of the meet. - - - -


